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BICKER BARS, BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE, PE20 3AL
FARMERS’ SUMMER MACHINERY SALE
Saturday 8th July 2017 at 09.45am & 10.00am

View day: Friday 7th July ~ 12 noon – 4pm and the morning of the sale
PAYMENT: Buyers must note: All accounts must be settled on the sale day.
Unless prior arrangements have been made with us, methods of payment are:
1.) Cash in amounts under £10,000. We cannot accept cash payments of more than
£10,000.
2.) Cheques supported by either a letter of reference from your bank confirming funds for
the auction or a cheque guarantee card to cover the sum of your purchase.
3.) Bankers draft.
4.) Credit/Debit card machine will be available on the day of the Auction.
Unsupported cheques will be “express cleared” for which there will be a charge of £15
plus VAT and this charge will be added to the sales invoice.
The alternative to the above is that the items purchased remain with the vendor until
either the buyers’ bank confirms the availability of the funds or the cheque clears. The
items are left at the purchasers’ risk.
Enquiries regarding payment should be made to Pygott & Crone on (01529) 414555.
MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS 2004: Pygott & Crone can no longer accept
payments in cash in excess of £10,000 for the purposes of machinery auctions. “Cash”
being defined as notes, coins or travellers cheques.
REMOVAL: Lots will be available for collection with the presentation of the associated
paid receipt. All lots are to be removed by Saturday 15th July 2017.
BUYERS REG: Intending buyers must register themselves prior to any purchase and will
be able to register on both the view day and the sale day. (New buyers must bring
proof of identity to be able to bid)
DIRECTIONS: The sale is to be held in the grass field adjacent to the Bicker Bars
round-about where the A17 meets the A52, as shown on the attached plan and easily
identified by our Auction Sale Boards.
CAR PARKING: An area of car parking is provided within the grounds and all parties
attending the sale are requested to park clear of the Public Highway.
CONDITIONS OF SALE: The sale will be conducted in accordance with the Standard
Conditions of Sale which are reproduced on the back cover of this catalogue. Purchasers’
attention is drawn to Item 2. There will be a buyer’s premium of 5% of the
purchase price.
MILEAGE & HOURS: No warranty is made to the description of any item in the
catalogue. Please Note, the description for most of the lots are as described by the
vendors and many of the items have not been seen by the auctioneers nor have their
descriptions been checked prior to cataloguing.
VAT: Will be charged on the purchase price where applicable and the buyer’s premium.
FORKLIFT- A forklift, provided by the Auctioneers, will be available in the sale field at
the following times:
Wednesday 5th July
9am to 5pm
Thursday
6th July
9am to 12 noon
All items must be delivered by 12.00 noon on Thursday 6th July
Saturday
8th July
2pm (AFTER SALE ONLY)
Sunday
9th July
8am to 12 noon
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ORDER OF SALE – Please note there will be 2 concurrent auctions
09.45am - Troughs, Garden Tools, Spares, Workshop and Building Equipment.
10.00am - Implements, Livestock Equipment, Vehicles, Combines, Trailers & Tractors.
Combines, Tractors & Vehicles
(84) New Holland 1530 combine with, Ford 6-cylinder engine, 10ft header, Reg:
DWA 821N
(78) Laverda combine 12ft cut, Reg no. DFW 300T
(10) McCormick C100 Max 4wd tractor, 100hp, 2,421 hours, Reg: FX10 JJY with
fenders and front weights
International 454 tractor with front end loader c/w soil bucket and manure fork &
McConnell rear mounted tail forklift, Reg: YTL 225L - handbrake fault
Ford TW-20 4wd tractor, 2,338 hours, Reg no. Q240 UFE sold with front leaf
weights
(88) Massey Ferguson 398 4wd tractor, Reg no. F201 LFE
(52) Ferguson TED – 20 2wd tractor, Reg: TVW 239 c/w rear mounted winch
Yanmar F16 2wd compact tractor
Kubota 6000 compact tractor with loader
(93) Puma FG15 1.5T gas powered counterbalance forklift truck, Serial No. T10480,
1493 hours
Caterpillar 2T diesel fork lift
Bonser LS55 Rough Terrain 2wd forklift, with bucket and tines, 7921 hours, Model:
LS55, Engine no, 3852, Serial no. 23 7603/4159, Tractor serial no. 5653885
Sambron 4wd forklift, 2T lift with tines, Reg: A248 RRH sold with pallet tines
Barford HDX 750 - 4wd hi-tip dumperwith Roll bars
2.5T mini digger (bad starter)
(95) Daihatsu Fourtrak TDX with tow bar, MOT Oct 17 Reg: N997 ENK, 154000
miles
(01) Ford Transit drop side pickup, 13’ 6” body, rear springs, with tow bar, remote
central locking, recent front callipers and brake shoes. MOT until March 18, Reg:
BO51 CGK
(05) Peugeot 206 SW diesel estate with air conditioning, MOT Jan 2018, Reg:
KU55 GXD, 91518 miles
Kawasaki quad bike, road registered J188 LJL
Suzuki King quad 500cc 4wd quad bike
Trailers
Easterby 12T dual axle grain trailer, hydraulic tailgate
Gull 12T grain trailer and roll over sheet
Gull 12T corn trailer
Marston 8T grain trailer, dual axle, monocoque body, twin ram and auto tail door
Aluminium bulk tipping trailer, steel suspension, tandem axle with mud guards, sold
on super singles, 5th wheel coupling, grain hatch and roll over sheet
Pettit 8T dropside dual axle tip trailer
Pettit 4T hydraulic tipping cart with corn sides and 4ft bale extension
Pettit 3T single axle tip trailer with removable Marshall grain body, drop down
wooden sides
4T single axle converted lorry chassis with removable Marshall grain body with
hydraulic tip
3T tip cart with drop sides
2 x 3T tipping trailer
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Timber logging trailer fitted with Atlas 4T Hiab, stabilizer legs, 360d rotating grab &
donkey engine
Hay flake trailer
(12) JPM beaver tail low loader
Dual axle beaver tail low loader
Hydraulic drop deck low loader trailer
4 wheel low loader
"Big K" 28ft refurbished trailer
Russell trailed 56 bale trailer
Tri axle flatbed trailer 20ft x 7ft 6in bed, c/w ramps, 2500kg capacity, 3500kg gross
40ft tri-axle flat trailer on air 1997 Tinsley super singles, not MOT
25ft tandem axle curtain side trailer, on spring suspension, super singles, spare
curtains
36ft tandem axle artic trailer
40ft tandem axle flat trailer, hydraulic brakes, new steel chequer plate floor and dolly
Tautliner curtain side trailer
(94) 45ft tri axle Tautliner, no MOT
26ft flat trailer, twin axle, hydraulic breaks
2x (14) Bailey 2,000L diesel bowser, dual axle and electric transfer pump
Q.S.S. 2,500L bunded fuel tank complete with electric pump and discharge metering
clock
Single axle diesel bowser
Single axle, 1000L tractor towed fuel bowser, single skin, hand pump
(89) Ken Wooton dual axle (9 ton) with demount livestock box, Serial: 6.2725
(11) Ifor Williams TA510 tandem axle cattle box, 12ft, c/w partition, spare tyre,
over run breaks
Bateson 12ft twin axle detachable livestock trailer with decks
Bateson 10ft x 6ft dropside twin axle general purpose trailer
Ifor Williams 10ft twin axle cage trailer conversion
Ifor Williams 12ft x 6ft 6in twin wheel tipping trailer with full mesh fitting kit
Ifor Williams 2 axle box trailer 2700kg c/w combination rear ramp/oversize doors,
fully lockable
Rice Eventer horsebox trailer, Serial no: A22252
3.5T Tow a Van 10ft x 6ft 6in box trailer, twin axle with side door
Blue Line 2 axle 14ft 3500kg trailer c/w drop sides and loading ramps
Challenger 10ft x 6ft 6in twin axle mower trailer, with long mesh ramp
Challenger 12ft twin axle mower trailer, with long ramp
2m x 3m 4 wheeled general trailer
Big tandem axle car trailer
10ft x 6ft car trailer with twin axle and spare wheel
(09) Wilstow trailer model 272, 3 x spare wheels, light board, ball hitch, 4ft wide x
6ft long and loading ramp, 535kg trailer weight, VIN: LN2WT27239000030
Small car trailer
Culltivation Equipment
Dowdeswell DP8 4F reversible plough
Ransomes 4F reversible plough, TSR 300 H/S L00840
Ransomes conventional 3F plough
2F reversible plough
3F offset plough
Ransomes 3 leg subsoiler
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Twin leg subsoiler
Single leg subsoiler
Simba 4.6m double press with leading tines
Eddlington 3mt heavy duty trailed single press with transport wheels
Farm Force 4F press
Flexicoil 1.5m front press (cast rings)
Lely 3m power harrow with packer with PTO, 09001 1352 R870540
Lely 3m power harrow with flexi coil
Lely 14ft power harrow with roller packer
Kuhn up/over bridge linkage for power harrow combi drill
Large 6m set of disc harrows
Parmiter folding discs with cutaway fronts, hydraulic transport wheels
Pettit 77 Set of manual folding disc harrows with rear transport and hydraulic depth
wheels
10ft disc harrow
Massey Ferguson 3m set of 9 D discs, scallop front discs, plain rear discs
Massey Ferguson 3m set of discs
Massey Ferguson 5m hydraulic folding spring tine cultivator
8ft Marskstig drag
2 x Marskstig cultivator
9ft pig tail drag
2 x 4m pig tail drags
3m drag
Leverton duck foot harrow
3m hydraulic folding harrow
Opico hydraulic folding comb harrow
Howard 6ft 6in rotovator
4m Cambridge roll, end tow
Watson flat land roller
2 x Cambridge rolls
McConnell tractor mounted backhoe
Vegetable and Root Equipment
Kongskilde toolbar with 4 row inter row cultivator
Inter row cultivator
6 row inter row cultivator
3m 5 row “Cousin” type packer complete with scrapers
Renault Ceres 70 tractor engine unit with extra diesel tanks, no front axle, front
drawbar, used as irrigation engine power unit
Mobile irrigation pump with 6 cylinder diesel engine and large diesel tank
Mobile irrigation pump unit
3in irrigation water meter
Drip irrigation system, electrical pump 250v, large sand filter, inlet and delivery hoses
on wheels
Javelin Irrifrance irrigation reel
Pearson Rapier front mounted topper
Johnson potato hoover
240v auto potato weigher
Tong 20ft conveyor
Tong Caretaker 48 mobile grader with 2 crossway conveyors
(12) Herbert Soil Elevator, 3m high, 80cm wide belt
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Long elevator with cleated belt
Bulb barrel cleaner, 30in diameter barrel, 6ft long barrel, enclosed shale collection
area, 3ph motor
Qty of potato chitting boxes.
Sturdiluxe PTO driven tractor mounted road cleaning brush, 6ft wide
D W Tomlin 3 point linkage with tines
Pair of pallet tines with cone and pin carriage
2 x pairs of fork lift forks
Forklift tip skip
3pt mounted rotary brush, hydraulic drive
Soil bucket to suit CAT teleporter
Soil bucket to fit telehandler
2 x digger buckets
Telehandler forks with euro bracket and backplate
Sprayers, Spreaders and Drills
Hardi BL 200 mounted sprayer - 200L tank, 6m manual folding booms. c/w hydro
model 7560C pump. Serial no. BL200-95-6061
Hardi 6m trailed sprayer, 850L
Team sprayer
KRM fertiliser spreader twin disc with extensions DZ1426 with PTO
Fertiliser spreader
(07) Maschio Erpile Combi 4m power harrow, packer roller, quick fit tines, sold
with (05) Maschio Aliante drill, disc coulters, hyd fan and hyd markers
Kuhn HR3003 combination power harrow drill – sold as 1 unit with bout markers,
packer roller and Kuhn 3m Suffolk coulter drill
Simba 7 leg OSR drill with Einbock seeder, Gregoire Besson legs and toothed
packer, 3.5m working width
Massey Ferguson MF500 4m combi drill, disc coulters and on MF drill transporter
Carrier 3.6m (12ft) tine drill
4 row Matco drill
Hay, Straw and Cutting Equipment
Kuhn TB211 mower
Agrimaster FP225 offset mower
Bomford header flail
Turner Turbo flail mower
New Holland 376 conventional baler with PTO and some spares
Massey Ferguson conventional baler with PTO shaft
Cooks bale sledge
Cooks bale sledge
Flat 8 bale grab
3-point linkage bale spike
Grain Equipment
Transmatic grain auger, single phase
Teagle grain dryer fan
4 x sections of typhoon grain tunnel 6ft x 6ft
Grain store air vent shutter
6in x 23ft Auger
Corn pusher to fit on tines of any teleporter
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Sanderson grain bucket
Corn bucket for Sambron forklift
6ft grain bucket
Grain bucket
Livestock Equipment
Galvanised 6ft water tank
3 x galvanised water troughs
5 x individual drinking bowls
3 x 4 calf pen fronts with feeding rings
2 x Adlib 1/2T cattle feeder
4 x calf course feeders
3 x 8ft sheep hurdles
Sheep trough
Pig trough
2 x round pig troughs
Qty of chicken pen wire sections
Iron trough
Small chicken hut
Chicken run with coop
1 x milk heater
Qty of caged IBC water tanks
Qty of IBC containers
Qty of 6 x wire pen sections 8ft x 5ft
Plastic 200L bonded water tank
Qty bags of Equi-chip stable bedding
Roll of rabbit netting
10 x 4inx 4in wooden fence posts 6ft
7 x 3in x 3in wooden fence posts 6ft
Wheels and Tyres
Pair of BKT flotation tyres 550/45 x 22.5 part worn
Front wheels 520/70 R34 fit Fendt 800 series and some MF, 30% tyres
Pair of 8.3 x 44 row crop wheels with International centres
Pair of 230/95 x 44 row crop wheels ex Knight sprayer
2 pairs of row crop wheels
Pair of Stocks dual wheels
Set of dual wheels
Pair of super single tyres 15 R22.5
Pair of 16.9 R38 tractor tyres
Pair of 14 x 28in wheels
Vintage
Ferguson 2F plough
Ferguson 9 tine stubble drag
Ferguson finger reaper, PTO driven
Grey Ferguson front wheel
2 x set of Ferguson rear arms
Pair of Ferguson rear wings
Qty of Ferguson spares
Massey Ferguson bonnet and mudguards
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International B23 finger bar mower
David Brown 2 ridge potato ridger
2F trailing plough
Vintage Ransomes TS70 4F plough
Vintage hand potato ridger
Horse drawn ridger plough
Horse drawn draw hoe
Roller mill
Qty of vintage filters
Pulley wheels
Ford/International tractor pulley wheels
Pair of cast iron seats
2 x sack barrows
Large ornamental grinding stone on frame
3 x 4 stone weights and 3 x tractor weights 4 x trolley/trailers
Commercial and Workshop
JCB Beaver power pack with breaker hammer
3 phase air compressor on trolley
Petrol engine air compressor
Makita cordless drill and Erbauer sander
Evolution Fury 3 multipurpose mitre saw & parts.
Erbauer router and metal box of bits with new Router table
Aluminium 2 piece ladder and step ladder
Triton workbench with Makita saw
Qty of tools
Qty of chains
Oil storage tank
2 x trolley jacks
Qty steel jumps
2 x work benches
2 x 12-volt battery chargers
Toolbox and contents
2 x workshop heaters
Circular saw
Single phase Clarke 100E MK2 MIG welder
SIP inverter welder
Qty gloss black machinery paint, thinners, Kubota filters, brake and carb cleaner
Metal workshop shelving, 5 shelves, dexion style
Qty of saws, hand drills and garage/garden tools
Fly press
EPCO 2.5T trolley jack
Kraftschwung generator
Qty of grease guns and club hammers in boxes
Sealey 24v impact wrench
Contractors 12in, long life TCT blade saw, 230-volt induction motor on stand with
wheels
Qty of 7in metal grinding disc for angle grinders
Qty 5in Bench grinding stones for metal
Qty of metal storage units
7in sander/polisher, 230 volts
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Metal work bench, top of bench 8ft x 3ft. metal plate top
Metal 230 volt turning lathe on bench with tin of turning cutters, 3 jaw chuck with
key,
Steel bench vice with 6in jaws
900L fuel station (no pump)
Qty of old hand tools
Gas torch with hosing
Dexion 5 shelf steel unit
Heavy duty wooden box for storage of tools, 5ft 4ins x 32ins x 32ins with hinged lid
Box of tools
Building & Construction Items
Qty metal roofing sheets
Pallet of ridge tiles
4 x heras fencing
Qty of building stone
Qty of security cage/cabinet
2 x 12ft RSJs
Petrol engine cement mixer
Belle 1/2 bag petrol concrete mixer
Massey Ferguson cement mixer
Tractor mounted cement mixer, PTO driven
2 x packs of 250 brindle paving blocks
Pallet of blue bricks
Scaffold tower
Manhole cover and frame
Approx. 300 new building bricks
Approx. 80 ridge tiles
Approx. 200 William Barco handmade pantiles
Approx. 40 half round walling bricks
2 x petrol engine vibration plates
2 x petrol engine hydraulic breaker gun/hoses
Petrol engine hydraulic breaker gun/hose
Qty 450 x 300 slabs
Qty 600 x 900 slabs
Qty 600 x 600 slabs
Spares
4 x Denholm plough spares and skeith suitable for a pan buster
Ifor Williams aluminium 8ft ramps
Qty of Land Rover spares
Qty Top link for tractor
Conveyor chain
2 x fifth wheel couplings
Bobcat 3-point linkage carrier
Qty Merry Tiller rotovator accessories
Qty of top links, drawbars etc
1500kg linkage mounted front weight
Sprayer pump
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Ride on Mowers & Garden
John Deere FS25 out front mower
John Deere 2500 ride on mower
Kubota GR2100I ride on mower, diesel engine, under slung triple rotary deck
Allen Lawn Ranger triple ride on mower
Castle Garden 36in ride on mower
(03) Mountfield ride on mower, 13.5hp, Briggs engine, 40in deck and spindles,
SIN 209351, collector and spreader
MTD Sprinto ride on mower, 30in cut, mid mount collector, SIN 13A-33E-678, 3ft
flat roller and 32in lawn rake
Garden tractor, Reliant Robin engine and gear box
Ride on mower
Castel Garden ride-on mower - non-runner for spares
(05) Kubota 4ft lawnmower deck, Model: BX48RD
(05) Kubota 5ft lawnmower deck, Model: Rok54-32
6ft finishing mower 3 blades (topper)
AL-KO Robot lawn mower with charging station, boundary wire and pegs
Toro commercial mower
2 x Barford Atom small tractors
Hayterette mower; Hayter Harrier 56 rotary lawn mower; Hayter Hayterette
push petrol mower; Hayter push mower with Briggs and Stratton engine; Hayter
Harrier 56 mower; Hayter Harrier 48 mower; Hayter Harrier 56 mower; Hayter
Harrier 41 motor mower; Suffolk Super Colt mower; 2 x Suffolk Punch mowers;
Suffolk Viceroy push mower; Qty of rotary lawn mowers; 2 x Honda roller rotary
mower; Heavy duty 4 wheel Honda rotary mower; Twin drum mower; Viking roller
rotary mower; Viking 4-wheel motor mower; Husqvarna 325H599 hedge trimmer;
Husqvarna mower, Briggs & Stratton needs new stop cable; Rotovator; Briggs
and Stratton rotovator; Barford Atom; Merry Tiller rotovator with trailer and
accessories; Ryobi Touch Start strimmer; Ryobi petrol strimmer; Stihl strimmer;
McCulloch Trim mac strimmer; Wheeled strimmer; Qualcast petrol strimmer;
Electric hover mower; Garden Gear tiller; Qty of metal garden planters; Garden roll
Cast iron water butt; Geest 4 wheeled truck; Knapsack sprayer; Jack hoe; Large
rough-cut mower; 2-wheel nursery barrow; Garden water butt with tap; Echo brush
cutter; Key start self-drive lawn mower; Wooden garden bench; Lawn groomer
sprayer with slitters and spikers; Qty of handheld garden sprayers; 2 x cast iron and
timber garden bench seat; Qty of garden ornaments; Petrol hedge cutter; Hedge
trimmer; Spear & Jackson 24" hedge trimmer, double sided blade, Serial no. ARG6009; Power 30" hedge trimmer, single sided blade, Serial no. M2E-T5002-735;
Qualcast electric mower; Webb 24in mower (spares); Fox/Wolf rotary lawn
mower 6.5hr - engine damaged; Scythes, sickle, pick axe, pick axe handle and axe;
Wooden picket gate 3ft 6in x 4ft; 2 x Belfast sinks; Qty of misc. chimney pots; Stone
trough 2ft 6in x 2ft x 1ft 7in; Stone trough 2ft 1in x 2ft 1in x 1ft 4in
Miscellaneous
20 x 4ft x 2ft x 15ft wooden rails; Qty 1ft x 3ft x 10ft wooden rails; Qty 3ft x 2ft x
10ft wooden rails; Qty of road cones; 4 x Vari-Scary multi bang bird scarers; Qty of
rope; 2 x Master heaters; 2 x Andrew gas heaters; Qty of filters; Dog leg wrought
iron fire grate; Qty of mower spares, cantilever tool box and misc tools, drill bits,
washers, bolts etc; 4 x small bags of logs; 20m x 12m stack sheet (still in wrapping)
blue; Steam train fire tender shovel and poker; Qty of packs of mixed timber; Qty
bags of force dried kindling; Qty of pallets of plastic trays; Qty of pallets of black
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daffodil trays; Large dog kennel; 48ft x 40in steel railings/fencing including gate;
Sisis ground care equipment; Sisis motorized roller; 20ft steel storage container; 9
x Hydor HER450/4/1 ring mounted fans; 3 x Hydor auto/manual control panels for
HER 450/4/1 ring mounted fan; Comet single phase power washer; Cast iron water
pump; Tractor drawn sprayer converted to water bowser with PTO pump; Heavy
duty wooden box 5ft x 20ins x 20ins with hinged lid; Log splitter; Qty of trays of
ratchets/straps; Zilco Tedex pony harness, never used, for 12HH; Black pony trap
for 12 – 13hh.
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1.

CONDITIONS OF SALE - FARM SALE
The highest bidder to be the purchaser, subject to the reservation that the Auctioneer shall
have the right to (a) regulate the bidding, (b) reject any bid, (c) determine at his absolute
discretion all disputes regarding the bidding or any other matters arising under these
Conditions, and of bidding for, withdrawing, consolidating, dividing or altering the order of
the lots. No person shall be allowed to retract his or her bidding.

2. The purchaser shall pay to the Auctioneers commission at the rate of 5% of the purchase
price on each and every lot purchased.
3. All bids shall be exclusive of Value Added Tax and VAT will be charged on the hammer price
on each lot, if applicable, unless the Auctioneer specifically states otherwise at the time of
sale.
4. The purchase money together with the commission and V.A.T. shall become payable at the
fall of the hammer, if required, and must be paid on the day of the sale, such payment being
made to the Auctioneer or his Clerk only. Payment by cheque must be accompanied by
satisfactory references.
5. The purchaser shall give to the Auctioneer at the fall of the hammer his full name and
address, and the Auctioneer will not recognise the transfer of any lot by the said purchaser
nor make any alteration in the sale book in respect thereof.
6. Each and every lot shall, at the fall of the hammer, be at the sole risk and expense of the
respective purchaser and the Auctioneers will not be responsible for any damage of loss
occasioned by fire, theft, accident or otherwise, but no lot or lots shall become the property
of the purchaser nor removable by him until the purchase money has been paid and the
Auctioneers’ official receipt or removal order obtained. If any lot or lots are removed in
contravention of these conditions the Auctioneers shall have the power to seize the same by
their servants or agents, or otherwise, to recover either the said lots or the price thereof, at
their option, by action at law.
7. All lots must be removed from the place of sale in accordance with these conditions on the
day of the sale or within such other times as the Auctioneers may specify. The Auctioneers
reserve the right to sell any lots not so moved without notice by public auction or private
treaty or to despatch the lots to the purchaser or owner at that time, at their absolute
discretion, in either case at the expense of the purchaser or owner at the time as aforesaid.
8. For the purposes of the sale the Clerk of the Auctioneer shall be deemed to be agent of both
the vendor and the purchaser.
9. The Auctioneers act as agent only. Each and every lot is sold with all faults and errors of
description and neither the vendor nor the Auctioneers shall be responsible for the
authenticity, condition, quality or correctness of description of any lot, nor have they or any
person employed by either of them any authority to give any warranty or representation in
respect of such matters. Any statements made in the catalogue or otherwise in respect of
such matter are statements of opinion and are not to be taken as, or as implying, statements
or representations of fact. Purchasers shall be deemed to have satisfied themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to all such matters.
10. The Auctioneers reserve the right to withdraw, alter, consolidate or divide lots previously
advertised, catalogued or viewed, without any prior notice, and will not be liable for any loss
or inconvenience whatsoever caused thereby.
11. If any purchaser neglects or refuses to comply with these Conditions or any of them his
deposit money, if any, shall be forfeited and any unremoved lots sold in accordance with
Paragraph 6, any expenses or loss caused to the Auctioneers thereby being recoverable from
the defaulter as and for liquidated damages. This condition is however without prejudice to
the Auctioneer’s right to enforce the Contract of Sale if they think fit.
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